Dunkirk boiler wiring diagram

Quick Links. Table of Contents. These Gas-Fired Water Boilers are low pressure, sectional.
Standards Association for use with Natural and Propane. They are constructed and
hydrostatically tested for a. American Society of. Section IV Standards for cast iron heating
boilers. Improper installation, adjustment, alteration, service or maintenance can cause injury
or. Refer to this manual. For assistance or additional information consult a qualified. Plymouth
steam series 2 gas-fired steam boilers 36 pages. Plymouth steam series 2 gas-fired steam
boilers 32 pages. Dunkirk empire ii oil-fired cast iron hot water boiler 40 pages. Gas-fired, direct
vent, condensing, hot water boilers 68 pages. Gas-fired direct vent modulating hot water boiler
6 pages. Gas-fired, directvent, condensing, hot water boiler 56 pages. Xeb series gas-fired hot
water induced draft boilers 36 pages. Gas-fired direct vent modulating hot water boiler 48
pages. Gas-fired direct vent modulating hot water boiler 40 pages. Gas-fired direct vent
modulating hot water boiler 8 pages. Xeb series gas-fired hot water induced draft boilers 33
pages. High special care must be taken to insure a clean combustion air supply during the
construction process. Airborne altitude orifices are available from the boiler manufacturer.
Select level location as centralized with piping system, and 6. Advise owner to keep air
passages free of obstructions. Ventilating and combustion air must enter boiler room without
restrictions. Place crated boiler at selected location, remove crate by pulling crate sides from
top and bottom boards. Place boiler in the selected location as near chimney as The minimum
design return water temperature to the boiler to possible. Your boiler is shipped assembled.
Page 8: Vent Damper Operation 3. Insofar as is practical, close all building doors and windows
FIG. Turn on clothes dryers and any appliance not connected to the common venting system.
Page 9 located on the damper controller. Install the vent damper to service only the single
result. Page Electric Power Supply Electrical Wiring All electrical work must conform to local
codes as well as the a vertically mounted outlet box. Water expands as An air purger is used to
remove excess air from the system. It it is heated. The spill switch is a manual reset disc
thermostat with a fixed setpoint It is located on the boiler base just outside the fire box. Read
the safety information on page Set the thermostat to lowest setting. Page Service Hints Service
Hints You may avoid inconvenience and service calls by checking these points before you call
for service. Do Not try to light any appliance. Do not touch any electric switch, do not use the
phone. When ordering parts, first obtain the Model Number from the data plate on your boiler,
than determine the Part No. Page 24 Rev. This manual is also suitable for: Pwb. Print page 1
Print document 25 pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account? Sign up! Restore
password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. Dunkirk has been manufacturing home heating
products since Currently, its product range includes residential and commercial hot-water
boilers, steam boilers, indirect water heaters, and more. Dunkirk boiler troubleshooting may
turn out easier than you expected provided you use a reliable guide. This is exactly what you
will find below. Having identified the symptom, check it in the list and try the suggested
solutions. Replace pressure switch if moisture has entered switch. Check venting for blockage.
Clear if present. Compare to temperature shown with display in "INFO" mode "1" in first digit.
Replace return temperature sensor if results are not close. Replace control module if sensor
replacement doesn't solve problem. Compare to temperature shown with display in "INFO"
mode "2" in first digit. High Limit Operation: Return temp, is higher than supply temp. Replace
return temp, sensor if results are not close. High limit operation: Outlet water temp, increased
too quickly. Non-adjustable default setting 9. If no voltage, check wiring and wiring connections.
Replace circulator if powered but not operating. Replace control module if wire replacement
doesn't resolve. Water temp too high, wait for temperature to drop below degrees. Replace if
necessary. Replace if moisture has entered switch. Replace line voltage and low voltage wiring
harnesses if necessary. Check system for: Verify boiler and system are full of water. Inspect
and verify system piping and components. Verify piping agrees with boiler manual
recommendations. Make sure system pressure drop is not too high. Check voltage at circulator
junction box to ensure vac when boiler operates. High voltage terminal strip terminals 5 and 6
should show vac for space heating; terminals 3 and 4 should show vac for DHW. Replace line
voltage wire harness if necessary. Remove line voltage connector at blower. Restart boiler and
check voltage across blower plug terminals. If vac is NOT present, inspect wiring and tightness
of connections. Replace control module if wire harness replacement doesn't resolve. If problem
persists, replace blower motor. ON IBC is energizing draft inducer and air flow is proven. Off
during igniter and run cycle - normal operation, purge cycle complete. Blinking IBC is locked
out. Problem could indicate false positive proof of air flow. Blocked vent, intake air pipe, flue
way, or orifice in negative pressure hose. ON IBC is energizing igniter. OFF Igniter is not
energized. ON IBC is energizing gas control valve to open. Problem is flame has not been
proven in three 3 ignition attempts. On Bright Flame proven. If it is yellow, the burner is not
getting enough air. Or, if flame is blue and noisy and seems to lift off the burner, the burner is

getting too much air. Contact your service technician. No electric power to boiler Check
overcurrent protection. Controls out of adjustment Reset according to instructions. Radiators
not heating Open radiator vents to excess air. Check flow control valve if used. It may be in
closed position. Circulating pump not running Check overcurrent protection. Check relay
operation. Poor electrical contact Check all control terminals and wire joints. Chimney flue is
blocked Pressure switch will not close and pilot spark will not operate to start pilot. Have your
service technician check and correct, if necessary. Rollout switch blown Have your service
technician check heat exchanger for blockage. Replace rollout switch with exact replacement.
Gas input amount is incorrect Contact your service technician. Dirt on seat Open valve
manually. Allow water to run and clear valve seat. Water logged expansion tank Drain tank, see
instructions. Skip to content Dunkirk has been manufacturing home heating products since
Check pressure switch for proper operation. Happen when heat demand is lower than lowest
firing rate of boiler, such as operation of single, small zone. Check system for:. Use contact
thermometer to check outlet water temp. Use contact thermometer to check return water temp.
If problem still exists, check LWCO probe and board according to manufacturer's instructions.
Turn off power to boiler. If vac is present on blower wire harness, replace harness and retry. Off
during purge cycle - draft inducer is not powered on or air flow is not proven. IBC is locked out.
Check flame. Check overcurrent protection. Open radiator vents to excess air. Pressure switch
will not close and pilot spark will not operate to start pilot. Have your service technician check
heat exchanger for blockage. I asked him if he had V to terminal L1 and L2. This is always our
starting point, making sure the electricity is turned on. I asked to speak to the electrician, who
confirmed that he had power to L1 and L2. He confirmed that he had V. Next, I asked him if he
had continuity through the control circuit. When I got to the jobsite, I checked the voltage for
myself. I then went to the terminals marked T1 and T2. I installed a jumper and the boiler started
right up. I now had the plumber and electrician standing there with a look of amazement on their
faces. I removed the jumper and walked over to the thermostat that our friend the electrician
installed. I turned it all the way up â€” nothing. I knew the chance of defective thermostats was
as slim as defective boilers, but I removed it from the wall and touched the wires together â€”
still nothing. I left the wires crossed and was going to go back to the boiler and check the wire
for continuity, but my way I saw two wires sticking out of the wall. I asked what they were; no
one knew. I placed a jumper on them and the boiler started. It seems that the electrician hooked
the thermostat to the house intercom system â€” all units had the thermostat wired to the
intercom. The clocks even worked, since the intercoms were 24 V. On our lightbulb, L1 and L2
are the V power source used to light the bulb. L1 is commonly referred to as the hot line and L2
as the neutral. L2, the neutral, will always be white; L1, the hot, will usually be black, but it can
be any color except white, gray, or green. The V source is usually a fuse or circuit breaker box.
In residential applications, V is needed for smaller appliances and lighting circuits. Some
residential applications, such as electric water heaters, stoves, clothes dryers, and air
conditioners, may require V. Most homes built after have a V electrical service using circuit
breakers. This is accomplished by bringing two V lines through a meter into a circuit breaker
panel. A third neutral line is also brought to the circuit breaker or service panel. Each hot leg
feeds alternate breakers to supply V to their respective circuits. When V are needed, a double
circuit breaker is connected to each leg or phase to give us a V line. Figure 1 shows a V circuit
breaker panel. How do we shut it off? We install a switch. See Figure 2. Notice that the switch is
on the hot line. If we break the circuit on the L2 or neutral side, the flow will stop and the light
will go out, but there will be power at the light even when it is not lit. This is very important; if
someone climbed on a ladder and touched one of the wires going to the light, he would get a
shock. With the switch on L1 or the hot side, we interrupt the power before it gets to the light.
The load can be anything, a lightbulb, motor, gas boiler, or furnace. When we work on heating
systems, our controls become switches. We have two types of switches, normally open and
normally closed. To determine if a switch is normally opened or normally closed, you must
determine its position with no outside force applied. The outside force can be manual, pressure,
or temperature. A pressure control on a steam boiler is a normally closed switch. With no
pressure applied, the switch is in the closed position and the boiler operates; when the
pressure climbs, the switch opens and the boiler shuts off. Figure 3 shows the symbols you will
see for normally open and normally closed switches. Once you understand what these symbols
mean, you can figure out the operation of each control. This is fine if the boiler is V. However,
most gas boilers you will be working on have V controls. To get from V to 24 V we use a
transformer. A transformer does just what its name implies: It transforms voltage. A transformer
is an iron core with windings placed on either side in relationship to the voltage reduction or
increase. If we are going from V to 24 V, we will have one-fifth as many windings on the V side
as on the V side. This is the type of transformer you will find powering a gas valve. If we are

going from V to 10, V, we will have the amount of windings on the V side times This is the type
of transformer we will find on an electronic ignition. The way this boiler is running now, we turn
the switch on, the boiler runs turn it off, and the boiler shuts down. This obviously is not
acceptable. The boiler would run constantly and would not be safe. Different types of systems
have different safety devices. A steam boiler Figure 5 would have a pressure control as a
high-limit control, a low-water cutoff as a safety device, and a thermostat setting the comfort
level. There will also be a rollout switch, a flue spill switch, and a flue damper. Any wiring
diagrams I show you will be for a standing pilot. This is what the terminal block looks like on a V
standing pilot gas valve. Bringing power to terminals TR and TH energizes the coil, which
allows the flow of gas. Our boiler now has V primary power going through a switch to a
transformer supplying V secondary power to the gas valve. All boilers and hot air furnaces that
are vented through chimneys will have a spill switch, rollout switch, and flue damper. The flue
damper motor is wired separately at terminals 1 and 4. When it proves open, it completes the V
circuit to the gas valve through terminals 2 and 3. Note: The vent damper has to prove open to
close the control circuit through terminals 3 and 4. All natural draft boilers will have a spill
switch and a flame rollout switch. A spill switch is a thermal switch that is placed at the flue
draft diverter; in the event of a blocked chimney this device opens an electrical circuit that turns
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